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We began doing research on textiles made from banana fiber in 2000 after I was asked by 
an acquaintance if it was possible to make cloth out of banana fiber.
 Soon after first attempting this kind of research, we received several requests, includ-
ing one from the ambassador of the Republic of Uganda, who asked: “Would it be pos-
sible to manufacture clothing in our country? And if there is paper, we could provide 
textbooks to children.” Also from the ambassador of the Republic of Haiti: “Would it be 
possible to make bags to hold the coffee beans that we cultivate?” These requests gave us 
strong motivation to proceed with the research once we realized that we would be able 
to help developing nations become self-sufficient and cooperate in some small way to 
protecting the global environment. 
 Bananas are cultivated primarily in the tropics and approximately 80% of produc-
tion takes place in developing countries. This research began with extracting fiber from 
the pseudostem that is treated as waste after the harvest of bananas. The research contin-
ued with developing techniques for recycling the fiber into textiles and paper. Our goal 
has been to create products using relatively low environmental impact methods, by not 
using chemicals or minimizing energy consumption, for example.
 Through joint research with the Tokyo Metropolitan Industrial Technology Research 
Institute (TIRI), we have been able to take advantage of more specialized knowledge and 
technologies to achieve advances, such as developing technologies for weaving cloth from 
yarn made from banana fiber and building a material utilization system.
 In 2006 we began offering environmental education that consists of programs for 
project-based learning on global environmental issues and design education. We began 
teaching classes as part of this educational program, taking a comprehensive look at envi-
ronmental issues involved in the production of goods from the perspective of designers 
and artists in order to build sustainable societies in the twenty-first century. We looked 
at the effective utilization of global resources and unused fiber resources, etc., examin-
ing the full life cycle of a product from consumption to disposal. We are carrying out a 
wide range of activities to give students valuable educational experience with a particular 
focus on design, such as creating and exhibiting works made from banana fiber and hold-
ing workshops in Africa, Southeast Asia, and Japan.
 Our research on banana textiles over this 15-year period has resulted in turning 
hard banana fiber into banana yarn and cloth with a nice texture. In addition to spun 
yarn, we succeeded in producing banana board that can be used as packaging material or 
interior finishing material, handmade paper from 100% banana fiber, as well as machine-
made paper from 100% banana fiber suitable for printing. These are some of the many 
materials that we are working to bring to mass production. Our work has expanded the 
potential for sustainable materials, industrial materials, and handicrafts in creating a 
wide range of products.
 For the future it will be important to further expand this foundation of a material 
utilization system and carry out activities with a global perspective rooted in regional 
communities. I am confident that by using the techniques and designs we have built up 
through research, and by communicating what possibilities exist for creating products 
from banana fiber, we will be able to assist less-developed countries and help to achieve 
sustainability in society.
 Here we would like to introduce items made from the materials we developed 
through research, created by the faculty, research associates, and research assistants of 
Tama Art University's Department of Textile Design.
 I would like to thank the many people who have lent their guidance and support for 
the research activities of the Banana Textile Project to date. 










Bananas are a familiar food and the fiber from the banana plant 
can also be used. The banana plant is a great blessing from nature. 
Banana fiber looks and feels coarse. It produces stiff and uneven 
material, and if one is going to make cloth from it that is meant to be 
worn as garment, a great deal of time needs to be spent from the start 
struggling with the yarn.
 My fabric designs are based on an image of the sweet, soft texture 
of the tasty banana. Understanding the nature of the fiber, even draw-
ing upon its unsuitability for cloth, I used dying and weaving tech-
niques, etc., to soften and enrich the expression of the woven fabric.
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When traveling in tropical countries, bananas are a food you can always rely upon 
to be safe, healthy, and tasty. Bananas are also much loved in more economically 
advanced countries that import various foods. The banana plant grows large leaves 
in the tropical sunshine and absorbs energy from the sun and soil to produce big 
bunches of bananas. We can take those banana stems and put them through a num-
ber of processes to create fabric. When natural dyes have been used and the banana 
fabric is ready to be discarded as it is no longer useful, it can be returned to the soil. 
In this project, we have been focusing on this natural cycle in exploring new uses of 
the banana plant to bring people enjoyment.
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帽子は収穫者が被るイメー ジ，バッグはコ ヒーー の出荷袋のようなザッ
クリ感の袋をイメー ジした。もう一つの木版壁紙は量産プリントのル ツー
（ウイリアム・モリスのプリントも木版刷）を訪ねてみたかった。
For the banana cloth, the fiber of the stem was used, not the fruit. 
When I look at the final piece, it is beautifully woven. There was 
resistance with this process, but it became a design which was of an 
image of a banana garden, reminding one of the origins of fiber. The 
hat was designed with the image of a harvester, while the image of 
the bag is that of a course weave similar to the bags which coffee 
beans are shipped in. As for the woodblock print wallpaper, I imaged 













We created stationery from handmade paper stock made with 100% banana fiber, 
including notepads, envelopes, and cards. To draw out the characteristics of the ma-
terial, we used orthodox designs, embossing the paper with banana leaf marks. Var-
iations in the paper color and texture were created by changing the pulping methods 















This mat was made primarily with high-count banana yarn created by adapting 
a long fiber spinning method. Its charms are the luster, firmness, coarseness, and 
stiff naturalness. I figured that it would be excellent as a casual, everyday item, 
and wove the mat with a texture that would make you want to walk on it in your 
bare feet. The mat is thick and strongly woven; its yarn has weight. The fiber’s 
excellent abilities to absorb water and dry quickly make the mat also good for 
kitchen use. Thinking about the places where bananas are grown and following 
the overall objective of the project, I bore in mind to use unbleached thread, nat-
















I have held workshops on making mesh bags using the mac-
ramé technique, which I learned from Hashimoto-sensei during 
my university days, both in Japan and overseas. Macramé is a 
textile-making method that anybody can use without the need 
for special tools. If production is carried out close to a location 
where raw materials are available, the cost of obtaining mate-
rials can be kept low. After all, making the difference between 
material costs and the retail price of the finished articles as large 
as possible is a basic rule of manufacturing. In the banana pro-
ject, which is aimed at producing secondary and tertiary prod-
ucts and increasing local employment, it is essential to create 
services including communication that can penetrate the market 











 “bananarium” is a word I coined to describe life among bananas. We eat bananas, 
we wear banana fiber, and use everyday items made from the banana plant. Ba-
nana fiber is a distinctive natural material, and though well known for its coarse-
ness, this time I’ve tried to emphasize its supple, delicate qualities. The fiber is 
bristly, sheds easily, and is indeed tricky to use; nonetheless, various textures can 
be created by blending banana with other fibers. These textures evolve as a fabric 
is broken in—another charming feature.
吉川 真由
Mayu Yoshikawa
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Fabrics made from banana fiber look completely different when they 
use hand-spun yarn versus hand-knotted yarn or yarn with weaver’s 
knots. For the thick multi-layer carpet I used yarn spun by hand from 
opened fiber. To bring out the luster of the yarn with weaver’s knots, 
I combined it with a hard twist yarn that produces the raised/lowered 
effect in the fabric and drapes lightly over the body. The colors are 
intended to recall the scenery and air of the banana-producing coun-
tries I visited. Extracting the fiber, knotting or spinning the yarn by 
hand, and weaving the fabric...these craft processes take time when 
done by hand, so I hope that the banana fiber will be carefully made 
into goods and used for a long time by consumers, which will return 












The first time I extracted banana fiber in my own hands, I not 
only realized its dry touch feeling and saw its luster, but felt its 
beauty as a primitive, wild fiber. I was astonished that such a 
fiber could come from a banana plant, and this initial impression 
remains clear to me to this day. Valuing that sense, I produced 
this work with the banana plant in mind as it grows, bathed in 
sunlight. The screen is woven using leno weave technique so that 




2010年度卒業制作｜Graduation works of academic year 2010
ルワンダのラグマット｜Rwanda’s Rug 
氷室 友里 | Yuri Himuro 
2010年度卒業制作｜Graduation works of academic year 2010
バナナペーパーの素材としての可能性｜Possibility as a material of the Banana paper
古謝 友里香 | Yurika Koja 
2008年度卒業制作｜Graduation works of academic year 2008
For–u
稲實 愛子 | Aiko Inami
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In the Philippines, textiles are traditionally made from the fiber ex-
tracted from pineapple leaves, known as piña. Using this advanced 
technique, at weaving studios on Palawan Island, silk yarn is used for 
the warp, and thin banana yarn with weaver’s knots is used for the 
weft to create fabric that is lustrous and firm. We made this beautiful-
ly thin, translucent fabric into screens. Also, since banana fiber is very 
good for dyeing, we were able to use natural dyes to create natural 
tones that fully brought out the luster of the material.




In the village of Houayhuntai in southern Laos, the village women 
use back strap looms to weave beautiful cloth used for the sinh, a 
traditional wraparound tube skirt, with beads. In 2010, teachers 
and students from Tama Art University began their involvement in 
supporting this village. Fiber from banana plants cultivated on the 
outskirts of the village were extracted and used to start producing 
banana fiber textiles. Cotton yarn was used for the warp, together 
with banana fiber yarn with weaver’s knots for the weft, woven so 
that the pattern was created by the banana fiber. The careful hand-
iwork by the women produced wonderful fabrics that offer new 
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No. 8
経糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
緯糸 : バナナ50%×リネン50% 混紡糸
warp: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn
weft: 50 / 50 banana / linen blended yarn
経糸 : バナナ50％×綿50％ 混紡糸
緯糸 : バナナ50％×ラミー 50％ 混紡糸
warp: 50/50 banana / cotton blended yarn
weft: 50/50 banana / ramie blended yarn
No. 7, 9
経糸 , 緯糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸




経糸 , 緯糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
warp, weft: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn
No. 1
経糸 , 緯糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
warp, weft: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn
経糸 , 緯糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
加工 : アルカリ精練
warp, weft: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn
alkali scouring process
No. 15
経糸 , 緯糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
warp, weft: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn
No. 6
経糸 , 緯糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
warp, weft: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn
No. 22
経糸 : 綿糸
緯糸 : バナナ 績み糸 , 綿糸
warp: cotton yarn
weft: banana hand-knotted yarn, cotton yarn
No. 18, 23, 24
経糸 : 絹糸
緯糸 : バナナ 績み糸
warp: silk yarn





経糸 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸
緯糸 : バナナ50%×絹50% 混紡糸
warp: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn






50 / 50 banana / ramie blended yarn
バナナ繊維
banana fiber


















































Tama Art University reserves all intellectual property rights to the 
text and images in this booklet. Unauthorized use or reproduction of 






Prof. Tadashi Takahashi (Department of Textile Design)
─
[Committee Members]
Department of Textile Design





Associate Prof. Mayu Yoshikawa
Associate Prof. Yuko Fukatsu (General Education)



































YAMADA PHOTO PROCESS CO., LTD.
─
バナナからの贈りもの Gifts from the Banana
 橋本 京子
No.1–4: 身に纏う布｜サイズ : 103×270cm（No.1）, 100×270cm（No.2）, 
 93×270cm（No.3）, 93×270cm（No.4）｜素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸｜
 技法 : 絣染 , 手織
 ─
 弥永 保子
No.5:  スクリー ン｜サイズ : 90×215cm｜素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸 , 
 バナナ50%×絹50% 混紡糸, 天然染料（エンジュ , コチニー ル）｜技法: 板締め｜
 制作協力 : 遠藤智子，貴島悠友
No.6:  身に纏う布｜サイズ : 70×200cm｜素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸 ,
  天然染料（コチニー ル）｜技法 : 縫い絞り｜制作協力 : 遠藤智子，貴島悠友
 ─
 髙橋 正
No.7, 9:  帽子 , バッグ（No.7）｜壁紙（No.9）｜サイズ : 幅95×長さ60cm（No.7 ･レピー ト）｜
 素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸｜技法 : シルクスクリー ンプリント｜
 シルクスクリー ンプリント: 奥田染工｜制作協力 : 宇治はるひ（バッグ・帽子製作）
No.8:  壁紙｜サイズ : 幅88×長さ60cm（レピー ト）｜素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸 , 
 バナナ50%×リネン50% 混紡糸｜技法 : 木版プリント｜
 制作協力 : 版画研究室（古谷博子教授 , 石橋佑一郎助手 , 吉田仁美副手）
 ─
 柏木 弘｜髙野 紘子｜小川 雄太郎｜林 ちひろ
No.10, 11:  ノー ト（No.10）｜封筒･カー ド（No.11）｜サイズ : 14.7×19.2cm（No.10･ノー ト）, 
 16.5×11.5cm（No.11･封筒）｜15.5×11cm（ No.11･カ ドー）｜
 素材 : バナナ繊維 , 天然染料｜技法 : 手漉き, エンボス加工
 ─
 川井 由夏
No.12:  マット｜サイズ : 80×180cm｜素材 : 麻糸 , バナナ50%×ラミー 50% 混紡糸 ,
 天然染料（藍）｜技法 : 手織｜制作協力 : 永盛千賀
No.13:  マット｜サイズ : 50×180cm｜素材 : 麻糸 , バナナ95%×ラミー 5% 混紡糸 , 
 バナナ50%×ラミー 50% 混紡糸 , 天然染料（藍 , キハダ）｜技法 : 手織｜
 制作協力 : 永盛千賀
 ─
 藤原 大
No.14:  ネットバッグ｜サイズ : 90×15cm｜素材 : バナナ50%×ラミー 50% 混紡糸｜
 技法 : 組み紐
 ─
 吉川 真由
No.15:  クッション｜サイズ : 60×60cm, 45×45cm｜
 素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸｜技法 : 手織｜制作協力 : 中島美保子
No.16:  ニットラグ｜サイズ : 108×170cm｜素材 : バナナ50%×ラミー 50% 混紡糸｜
 技法 : ニット｜制作協力 : 佐藤ひろみ
No.17:  ニットウェア｜素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸｜技法 : ニット｜
 制作協力 : 笠間綾
No.18:  スカー ト｜素材 : バナナ繊維 , 絹糸｜
 技法 : 手績み, 手織（Rurungan sa Tubod Foundation）｜制作協力 : 末廣美子
 ─
 髙野 紘子
No.19:  身に纏う布｜サイズ : 100×150cm｜素材 : バナナ繊維 , 綿糸 , 天然染料｜
 技法 : 手績み , 手織
No.20:  マット｜サイズ : 135×135cm｜素材 : バナナ繊維 , 麻糸 , 天然染料｜
 技法 : 手紡ぎ, 手織
 ─
 仲澤 玲奈
No.21:  スクリー ン｜サイズ : 60×200cm｜素材 : バナナ50%×綿50% 混紡糸 ,
 バナナ50%×ラミー 50% 混紡糸｜技法 : 捩り織
 ─
 Houayhuntai Village
No.22:  布地｜サイズ : 45×150cm｜素材 : バナナ繊維 , 綿糸 , 天然染料｜
 技法 : 手績み , 手織
 ─
 Rurungan sa Tubod Foundation 
No.23:  布地｜サイズ : 76×65cm｜素材 : バナナ繊維 , 絹糸 , 天然染料｜
 技法 : 手績み , 手織｜染色 : 髙野紘子 
No.24:  スクリー ン｜サイズ : 76×280cm｜素材 : バナナ繊維 , 絹糸｜
 技法 : 手績み , 手織
 Kyoko Hashimoto
No.1–4:  Fabric to be clothed in｜size: 103×270cm (No.1), 100×270cm (No.2), 
 93× 270cm (No.3), 93×270cm (No.4)｜materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton 
blended yarn｜techniques: Kasuri (ikat) , hand weaving
 ─
 Yasuko Iyanaga
No.5:  Screen｜size: 90×215cm｜materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn, 
50 / 50 banana / silk blended yarn, natural dyes (sophora, cochineal)｜
 techniques: tie dye (itajime)｜support: Tomoko Endo, Yuyu Kijima 
No.6:  Fabric to be clothed in｜size: 70×200cm｜
 materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn, natural dyes (cochineal)｜
 techniques: tie dye (nuishibori)｜support: Tomoko Endo, Yuyu Kijima
 ─
 Tadashi Takahashi
No.7, 9:  Hat, Bag (No.7)｜Wallpaper (No.9)｜size: W95×L60cm (No.7 repeat)｜
 materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn｜
 techniques: silk screen printing｜printing: OKUDA PRINT CO., LTD.｜
 support: Haruhi Uji (bag, hat)
No.8:  Wallpaper｜size: W88×L60cm (repeat)｜
 materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn, 
 50/50 banana/linen blended yarn｜techniques: woodblock print｜
 technical support: Department of Painting, Printmaking Course. 
 (Prof.Hiroko Furuya, Yuichiro Ishibashi, Hitomi Yoshida)
 ─
 Ko Kashiwagi｜Hiroko Takano｜Yutaro Ogawa｜Chihiro Hayashi
No.10, 11:  Notebook (No.10)｜Envelope, Card (No.11)｜
 size: 14.7×19.2cm (No.10 Notebook), 16.5×11.5cm (No.11 Envelope), 
 15.5×11cm (No.11 Card)｜materials: banana fiber, natural dyes｜
 techniques: handmade papermaking, embossing
 ─
 Yuka Kawai
No.12:  Mat｜size: 80×180cm｜materials: jute, 50 / 50 banana / ramie blended yarn, 
 natural dyes (indigo plant)｜techniques: hand weaving｜
 support: Chika Nagamori
No.13:  Mat｜size: 50×180cm｜materials: jute, 95 / 5 banana / ramie blended yarn, 
50 / 50 banana / ramie blended yarn, natural dyes (indigo plant, amur cork-tree)｜
 techniques: hand weaving｜support: Chika Nagamori
 ─
 Dai Fujiwara




No.15:  Cushion｜size: 60×60cm, 45×45cm｜
 materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn｜techniques: hand weaving｜
 support: Mihoko Nakajima
No.16: Knitted rug｜size: 108×170cm｜
 materials: 50 / 50 banana / ramie blended yarn｜techniques: knit｜
 support: Hiromi Sato
No.17:  Knitwear｜materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn｜
 techniques: knit｜support: Aya Kasama
No.18:  Skirt｜materials: banana fiber, silk｜techniques: hand knotting, 
 hand weaving (Rurungan sa Tubod Foundation)｜support: Yoshiko Suehiro
 ─
 Hiroko Takano
No.19:  Fabric to be clothed in｜size: 100×150cm｜materials: banana fiber, 
 cotton, natural dyes｜techniques: hand knotting, hand weaving
No.20:  Mat｜size: 135×135cm｜materials: banana fiber, linen, natural dyes｜
 techniques: hand spinning, hand weaving
 ─
 Reina Nakazawa
No.21:  Screen｜size: 60×200cm｜materials: 50 / 50 banana / cotton blended yarn, 
50 / 50 banana / ramie blended yarn｜techniques: leno weaving
 ─
 Houayhuntai Village
No.22:  Fabric｜size: 45×150cm｜materials: banana fiber, cotton, natural dyes｜
 techniques: hand knotting, hand weaving
 ─
 Rurungan sa Tubod Foundation 
No.23:  Fabric｜size: 76×65cm｜materials: banana fiber, silk, natural dyes｜
 techniques: hand knotting, hand weaving｜dyeing: Hiroko Takano
No.24:  Screen｜size: 76×280cm｜materials: banana fiber, silk｜
 techniques: hand knotting, hand weaving
作品情報 Information
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